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We Dont Have To Take Our Clothes Off
Lil' Chris

Ok there wasn t a tab for this so i worked it out quickly, quite a good version 
of the Jeramine Stewart classic

Listen to the song for timings, pretty simple, didn t bother learning the solo 
but the original doesn t really have one so just make one up

Intro and Chorus:

A B C# E
A B C# Ab
A B C# E
F# E B       

Verses:

A B C# E
A C# B Ab    x2

Bridge: (So come on baby won t you..........)

D  E
F# E B

Lyrics

Not a word, from your lips 
You just took for granted that I want to skinny dip. 
A quick hit, that s your game. 
But I m not a piece of meat, still you like my brain. 
Night is young, so are we. 
Let s get to know each other better, slow & easily. 
Take my hand, let s hit the floor. 
Shake our bodies to the music. 
Maybe then you ll score. 

Bridge: So come on baby, won t you show some class 
Why you want to move so fast. 

Chorus: We don t have to take our clothes off 
To have a good time 
Oh no 
We could dance & party all night 
And drink some cherry wine 
Uh huh 
We don t have to take our clothes off 
To have a good time 



Oh no 
We could dance & party all night (all night) 
And drink some cherry wine 
Uh huh 
Na na na na na na na............ 

Just slow down if you want me 
A man wants to be approached cool & romantically 
I ve got needs 
Just like you 
If the conversation s good 
Vibrations through & through 

So come on baby, won t you show some class 
Why you want to move so fast 

We don t have to take outr clothes off 
To have a good time 
Oh no 
We could dance & party all night (all night) 
And drink some cherry wine 
Uh huh 
Na na na na na na......... 


